he use of automatic vehicle guidance in an agricultural setting has a well-documented history (Heraud and Lange, 2009) . While the most common application of autonomous guidance may be the guidance of tractors during field operations, new applications continue to develop. Several recent projects have focused on applications that range from intercropping (Dybro, 2015) , to mechanical weeding (Gai, 2015) , to disease detection (Dybro, 2015) , to vineyard management (Rovira-Mas et al., 2015) , to field scouting and sampling (Rains et al., 2015) , and even automatic large-scale turf mowing (Chang, 2015) . A defined way to quantify the guidance accuracy of autonomous systems is undeniably important, which led to the development of ASABE/ISO Standard 12188-2:2012. As the wide variety of agricultural projects that rely on autonomous guidance continues to expand, this importance can only be expected to increase.
In an agricultural setting, field vehicles are usually driven along a straight line in the field. In this context, any perpendicular deviation from the direction of travel is of upmost importance. Parallel deviations along the travel path merely represent fluctuations in travel speed and are less critical. A standard calculation in capturing the perpendicular deviation and characterizing the accuracy of a guidance system is the cross-track error (Borhaug and Pettersen, 2005) , which is calculated as the horizontal deviation from the intended travel path. Cross-track errors can then be used to estimate the overall 2D positional error statistics (Sharp and Yu, 2012) or perform comparisons. However, a cross-track error measurement requires a known reference line that describes the intended path, and this is inconvenient in an agricultural setting. This issue led to the development of the relative cross-track error (XTE), which does not require a known reference line and instead relies on the difference between two passes of a vehicle when programed to drive along the same path. ASABE/ISO Standard 12188-2:2012 is based on relative cross-track error and defines XTE as the "lateral deviation of the Representative Vehicle Point (RVP) from the desired path determined from the previous paths of the RVP when guided along the same test course" (ASABE/ISO, 2012). As the term implies, this is a relative measurement between two travel paths, which means that this differential technique could miss systematic bias errors in the data if they are present. However, this is a necessary concession to make when faced with the inconvenience of a known reference line in a typical agricultural setting.
ASABE/ISO Standard 12188-2:2012 provides test procedures for positioning and guidance systems in agriculture during straight and level travel. The test procedure calls for autonomous travel down and back on a straight test course established using an A-B line. While autonomously traveling along the designated path, precise location measurements of the vehicle are taken at a sampling rate of at least 10 Hz. These measurements are taken at a consistent point on the vehicle, its RVP. The differences between the out- T bound travel and the return travel are used to define the XTE, which becomes the metric used in reporting the guidance accuracy. The XTE is to be calculated at three different speeds, "slow" (0.1 m s -1 ), "medium" (2.5 m s -1 ), and "fast" (5.0 m s -1 ), to capture operating characteristics at the variety of speeds required for different agricultural tasks. It is also to be calculated with different time intervals between the outbound and return paths to determine pass-to-pass and longterm accuracy. The standard provides excellent descriptions of test procedures for evaluating the performance of automated vehicle guidance systems. However, it does not provide detail on methods to carry out the calculations necessary to produce the data that must be reported based on the data collected in the experiment.
At first inspection, this seems uncomplicated. We only need to calculate the lateral deviation of the RVP between the two paths, as the standard states: "The horizontal distance between RVP positions, recorded when traveling in opposite directions, shall represent XTE for every discrete portion of test course segments." The ambiguity in the standard's definition of XTE is that the terms "lateral" and "horizontal" are not defined. The data produced by the test procedure are merely a stream of discrete locations representing the RVP positions in both directions. Horizontal or lateral deviations must be defined based on the fact that they are perpendicular to another line or path. Neither the data nor the standard describe the line or the path from which the lateral deviations will be calculated.
The definition of a line from which to calculate lateral deviations can become complicated. Naturally, the intended travel path cannot be selected, as the impracticality of its use in agricultural settings led to the selection of relative crosstrack error over cross-track error. Possible solutions include a simple nearest point approach, interpolating the travel path between the discrete points and then calculating XTE based on the interpolated paths, or even calculating a line of best fit for use as a reference. The nearest point approach would ignore the "horizontal" requirement and simply base the calculation on the minimum distance between two measurement points on the outbound and return paths. The issue with simple nearest point approaches is that if the location measurements are sparse, then deviations parallel to the path of travel can become more influential than lateral deviations. Path interpolation provides a method to address this by using an interpolation technique to reconstruct the vehicle path and determining XTE based on the minimum deviation between points on the reconstructed paths. A final approach is to produce a reference line based on the data collected, from which the deviations can be decomposed into lateral (perpendicular to) or along (parallel to) the reference line.
A simple illustration reveals the danger of relying on the most basic nearest point method. Using the standard's minimum sample rate of 10 Hz and the 5 m s -1 test speed, the discrete points could be a maximum of 0.5 m apart. Even if a vehicle perfectly tracked the A-B line on both the outbound and return trips, the individual discrete points in each path could be separated by a maximum of 0.25 m if the sample locations happened to be perfectly staggered because of timing ( fig. 1 ). Although the vehicle in this example would have performed perfectly, the distance and the XTE calculated using the nearest point method between any two points on different paths would be 0.25 m.
To illustrate the differences between the methods of calculating XTE, a subset of the ASABE/ISO Standard 12188-2:2012 test procedure was used on an automated guidance system with relatively low-accuracy travel. The results were then processed using the different methods to illustrate the magnitude of the differences in quantifying the travel of an actual vehicle.
METHODS AND MATERIALS

CALCULATING XTE
For calculating XTE, the discrete location samples representing the vehicle's path must be represented in a localized Cartesian (X, Y) coordinate system. While some location recording equipment may directly provide this information, others (such as that used in this work) provide output in the form of latitude and longitude coordinates. These were simply transformed using the formula and methods described in ISO Standard 12188-1 (ISO, 2010) . This provided inputs to the XTE calculation procedure that consisted of a list of points in Cartesian coordinates for both the outbound and return trips.
Nearest Point (NP) Method
The NP method is the simplest interpretation of the procedure defined by ISO Standard 12188-2 and consists of determining the distance between a point on the return path and the point closest to it on the outbound path. The simplest way to do this is to calculate the distance to every point on the outbound path from every point on the return path. For each point on the return path, the distances are sorted, and the shortest distance is taken as the XTE for that point. This method effectively interprets the term "lateral" from the ISO Standard 12188-2 definition to be the nearest point on the opposing path. Once appropriate minimum distances are found, the XTE is assigned positive or negative values depending on whether the return path is to the right or left, respectively, of the outbound path.
Linear Path Interpolation (LPI) Method
The LPI method also requires finding which points are closest to each other between the paths. The LPI method applies "lateral" as interpolating between points on the outbound path to allow a minimum perpendicular distance calculation from a point on the return path to the interpolated segment on the outbound path. As with the nearest point method, this process can be performed using brute force. After presenting the algorithm, the necessity of certain steps will be explained with examples. The following algorithm was developed to calculate XTE by interpolating the paths: 1. Heading vector: As the tractor travels along the return path in question, a heading vector can be calculated using the previous point and the current point where:
is the current point on the return path R 1 = (X P , Y P ) is the previous point on the return path:
Find points:
In the data, each point on the return path will have a nearest neighbor and a next nearest neighbor on the outbound path. These two points on the outbound path form a line segment where:
is the point on the outbound path closest to
is the neighboring point on the outbound path next closest to (X C , Y C ).
Form line:
The two points (O 1 , O 2 ) along the prior (outbound) path form the following line:
Calculate (XM, YM):
The minimum perpendicular distance from the above line to (X C , Y C ) will be at point (X M , Y M ) where: 
will be true when O M is contained within the segment for some multiple of machine precision (nε).
Magnitude of relative XTE:
The magnitude of the relative XTE is given as:
7. XTE vector: A vector can be defined from the point of the later path to the point of XTE:
8. Cross product: The cross product between the heading vector and the XTE vector will be purely in the z direction. The sign of this cross product will be the sign of the relative XTE:
9. Sign of relative XTE: The sign of Z indicates the sign of the relative XTE. This determines if the return path is to the right or left of the outbound path:
Cubic Path Interpolation (CPI) Method
The CPI method applies "lateral" to be the same as in the LPI method. However, instead of a linear path interpolation, a cubic interpolation is performed. For this analysis, not-aknot end conditions are assumed. To perform the CPI method, the steps for the LPI method are used, except that step 4 is replaced with distance measured from the cubic curve rather than the line from LPI. A cubic interpolation provides an interpolation method that assumes a smooth travel path for the vehicle, rather than the disjointed travel assumed by linear interpolation.
Perpendicular Component (PC) Method
The PC method applies "lateral" based on a reference line. The reference line is determined based on a linear regression in the least squares sense on each data set to create a line of best fit (henceforth called p). The XTE is calculated from the perpendicular (to p) component of a vector defined by the point on the return path in question (R 2 ) and the nearest point from the outbound path (O 1 ). The above algorithm and calculations can now be significantly reduced. The need to find the second nearest point, to interpolate between these points to find the minimum XTE, and to do any endpoint check can be eliminated. This simplified algorithm is given below. 1. X: Create a vector (X) from the current point on the return path in question and the nearest neighbor on the outbound path where:
2. P: Create a vector (P) from the line p using any two points such that this vector points in the same direction as the outbound path. 3. Components: X has a component parallel to P (the projection of X onto P) and a component perpendicular to P (the rejection of X from P):
4. Cross product: As in the previous algorithm, the cross product between X and P will be purely in the z direction. The sign of this cross product will be the sign of the relative XTE:
Sign of relative XTE:
The sign of Z indicates the sign of the relative XTE. This determines if the return path is to the right or left of the outbound path:
The examples provided below illustrate the LPI and PC algorithms when used to calculate XTE for point R 2 ( fig. 2) Figure 2c illustrates the PC method. The magnitude of the perpendicular component of X is the magnitude of the XTE.
GUIDANCE ACCURACY TESTING
The calculation procedures were tested with a simple autonomous ground vehicle at the University of Kentucky campus in Lexington, Kentucky. The vehicle was a custom 15.6 kW tractor that used electric propulsion drive and electric steering control. Its size and form factor were similar to commercial tractors of a comparable power rating. Vehicle control was provided by a Pixhawk autopilot, which is often used in unmanned aerial systems (UAS). When used with a UAS, the Pixhawk almost always uses uncorrected GNSS for guidance. It is capable of handling standard NEMA-formatted inputs from external GNSS systems, so for this vehicle, a Trimble 5800, operating in real-time kinematic (RTK) mode and providing location samples at 10 Hz, was used for position feedback. The guidance system was tuned following standard procedures for the Pixhawk when used to control ground vehicles (ArduPilot, 2016) . Although the system received position information from an RTK system, the navigation algorithms were primarily designed for UAS, so the guidance accuracy did not approach that achieved by the advanced control systems on modern tractors.
To provide insight on the guidance accuracies that could be expected using such a simple system, a subset of the ASABE/ISO Standard 12188-2:2012 test procedures was performed. This testing only considered two travel speeds and immediate revisit times. Location information was only based on the single RTK system mounted on the vehicle and operating at 10 Hz but was recorded separately from the navigation system. Although this does not represent the equipment and accuracy levels commonly used with this standard in testing high-precision vehicles, it created streams of location data representing outbound and return paths that satisfied the frequency requirements of the standard. These streams of data representing the paths were then processed to provide a basic idea of the relative XTE for this system. However, in processing the data from the experiment, it became apparent that there could be issues with the interpretation of the location data, which led to the development of the methods presented here.
For the purposes of this project, only the outbound and immediate return paths used for calculating pass-to-pass XTE were recorded. The experiment was conducted at speeds of 0.5 and 1.25 m s -1 , which were the minimum speed supported by the autopilot and the maximum speed allowed for safety in this unmanned system. These speeds were set within the autopilot, which then maintained the travel speed at the desired level for that test.
A paved lot was chosen that provided the minimum length of 100 m in accordance with ASABE/ISO Standard 12188-2. The A-B line was measured beforehand, and desired waypoints were marked in accordance with ASABE/ISO Standard 12188-2. The vehicle was driven along the path under automatic control. Manual control was assumed to turn the vehicle around, and then automatic control was re-initiated for the return trip along the path.
RESULTS
The simple Pixhawk autopilot was not designed for highly accurate ground travel, so some weaving was noticeable in the travel paths recorded during the test. Figure 3 represents the travel paths based on lateral deviation from p, which have been rotated to be parallel with the x-axis. These plots show the vehicle position in relation to travel along the return path. Therefore, the vehicle began the outbound path at the 100 m mark in the plot and traveled until reaching the 0 m mark. It then turned around and traveled back on the return path, starting at 0 m and progressing to 100 m. Noticeable in the plots is lower-frequency weaving and higher-frequency steering corrections present in both test runs. In the run at 0.5 m s -1 , the low-frequency weaving has a period of approximately 10 m, while at a travel speed of 1.25 m s -1 the period is between 20 to 30 m. The higher-frequency corrections are most noticeable when they occurred at a peak or valley of the lower-frequency oscillations, but they can be seen at other locations as well. Although all tests (outbound and return and at both speeds) used the same guidance line, the vehicle constantly traveled slightly to the left of the line, generating an offset between the outbound and return paths in both tests. The large deviation at approximately 100 m captures the vehicle settling on the A-B line to begin the outbound path. Finally, the location sampling was constant at 10 Hz, so at the slower travel speed there is a noticeably greater density of sampling points. Overall, these characteristics created a complicated but realistic set of paths with which to calculate XTE.
When comparing the mean XTE calculated using each method (table 1), it is apparent that the NP method performed very differently from the other three methods, and that PC, CPI, and LPI perform nearly identically. Travel speed and the resulting difference in density of location measurements affected the differences between NP and the other methods. At the 1.25 m s -1 travel rate, mean XTE NP was 0.8 cm (8.2%) larger than the other mean XTE values, but the difference was only 0.1 cm at the 0.5 m s -1 travel speed. As a comparison, assuming perfect navigation but staggered position sampling points, as shown in figure 1, the differences would be 6.25 and 2.5 cm for travel at 1.25 and 0.5 m s -1 , respectively. The differences observed in the actual experiment are nowhere near these maximum levels; however, this experiment demonstrates that the theoretical weakness of the NP method with sparse location measurements can manifest itself in actual experiments.
Plotting the instantaneous XTE as the vehicle traveled along the path (fig. 4) shows the variability that exists in the XTE value that is hidden when looking at the single mean value. The weaving that was apparent in the original paths ( fig. 3 ) is also noticeable in the plots of XTE calculated using the PC method ( fig. 4) . At both travel speeds, the XTE was always less than 25 cm, but the XTE was constantly changing during vehicle travel. Just as point XTE varies along the travel path, the difference between the calculation methods can also vary. Figure 5 shows the difference in magnitudes between XTE NP and XTE PC in each of the guidance experiments. The magnitude of XTE NP was always greater than or equal to the magnitude of XTE PC . As expected, the lower sampling density at the higher speed permitted higher differences between calculation methods. The maximum differences were almost 5 cm in the test at 1.25 m s . At both speeds, there were certain locations that displayed much higher differences than other locations. At some locations, these differences remained consistent for five or more meters (e.g., peak at 45 m in the 1.25 m s -1 test). At other locations with increased differences, some points had increased differences, while other nearby points had almost no difference (e.g., peak at 20 m in the 1.25 m s -1 test). Finally, while the average difference between XTE NP and XTE PC was only 0.11 cm at 0.5 m s -1 , figure 5a shows that the point differences were often much larger and that these methods were not as equivalent at this speed as it would seem by only comparing average values.
In contrast to the NP-PC comparison of point XTE values, there was very little difference between the LPI and CPI methods ( fig. 6 ). The magnitude of cubic path interpolation XTE (XTE CPI ) was very comparable to the magnitude of linear path interpolation XTE (XTE LPI ). The differences were all less than 1 mm, and they were distributed above and below zero, indicating little systematic bias. Finally, the differences were spread out throughout the length of the path and were not concentrated in certain locations, as was seen in the differences between NP and PC.
The differences between XTE LPI and XTE PC ( fig. 7) were greater than the difference between the two interpolation methods ( fig. 6 ), but the differences were always less than 0.5 cm and generally distributed around zero. The differences were evenly distributed in the test at 0.5 m s . However, this clustering of differences was much less dramatic that that seen in the comparison between NP and PC.
DISCUSSION
The most apparent result from this work is that the NP method is significantly different from the other methods and appears to overestimate XTE. This difference was illustrated in both the mean XTE values and the point XTE values when they were compared between methods. While XTE LPI , XTE CPI , and XTE PC had small differences between them, which were all distributed around zero, XTE NP was always higher than XTE PC , and these differences were clearly clustered around certain points in the travel path.
Using LPI, CPI, or PC required assumptions about either vehicle travel or an appropriate reference line, but all three methods provided similar results in this testing. Several considerations must be made in determining the most appropriate interpolation method to use. Cubic interpolation provides a smooth connection between all the sample points. With low-acceleration travel, cubic interpolation would be highly appropriate. However, if the travel dynamics include sudden shifts in direction, the cubic interpolation requirement for smooth transitions can result in an interpolated path that extends laterally well beyond the actual travel paths, which could introduce errors in the XTE calculation. On the other hand, linear interpolation assumes straight-line travel between sample points with sudden direction changes at each sample point. This may not capture actual vehicle dynamics, and it cannot interpolate a path that extends laterally beyond the sampled location points. Tractor travel dynamics when performing tillage tasks such as plowing are generally slow and would match the low-acceleration assumption for cubic interpolation. Other tasks, such as high-speed planting and tractor application of liquid or solid inputs, can occur at speeds above 16 k h -1
. They can also be performed in no-till ground or in growing crops, where the soil surface is rough, which might not produce the slow dynamics assumed by cubic interpolation. The standard permits testing on "agricultural surfaces" like these. Further, the scope of the standard extends beyond tractors to agricultural ground vehicles in general, so high-speed self-propelled sprayers and even future autonomous equipment that might have travel dynamics very different from those of a plowing tractor should be considered. Because of the wide variety of vehicle dynamics that could be encountered on agricultural vehicles, it is difficult to select one interpolation method over another.
The PC method does not require a specific assumption of vehicle travel dynamics, but it does require a travel reference line from which "lateral" is defined. The application of a relative calculation means that this reference line should be set on the data collected in the experiment. Given this limitation, the most appropriate method to determine a travel reference line is from the best-fit line of the data collected. The standard requires straight-line travel during data collection periods, and using a best-fit line ensures that the entire set of collected data is used in determining the travel path.
One method to limit the differences and improve the accuracy of the simple NP calculation is to ensure that the location measurements are taken at high frequency to generate a dense set of points to describe the vehicle paths. In this testing, this was demonstrated by the much lower mean difference (0.11 cm) between calculation methods when using the more densely sampled paths taken at 0.5 m s -1 . It is also possible that the most advanced navigation controls in modern field tractors would exhibit less weaving and produce simpler paths, which might result in smaller differences.
The autopilot for the autonomous vehicle used in this testing was not nearly as refined as those in modern field tractors. However, tractors are not the only agricultural vehicles that are expected to use autonomous navigation. All of the previously cited autonomous agricultural vehicles have unique accuracy levels to achieve success in their applications and will be considerably different from the accuracy of a general- purpose tractor. Some applications, such as intra-row weeding, require the highest possible accuracy, while others, such as automated pre-plant soil sampling, require much lower levels of navigational accuracy. Because of the expected expansion in autonomously guided agricultural vehicles, it is imperative that the standards used for ascertaining accuracy be welldefined, as they could see much wider application than simply on general-purpose tractors. This work demonstrates that a path interpolation or vector decomposition technique, rather than a simple nearest point method, should be used to determine XTE for documenting navigational accuracy.
CONCLUSIONS
We have presented four different possible methods that could be used to calculate XTE from the raw local data that are produced when following the procedures outlined in ASABE/ISO Standard 12188-2. Three of the methods (LPI, CPI, and PC) produced very similar results, while the NP method provided results that were clearly different. The NP method's strength is the ease with which it can be applied. However, it appears unacceptable for calculating XTE because of its potential to overestimate XTE given the sample rates and speeds required by the standard. Path interpolation, as represented by LPI and CPI, addresses the low density of location measurements by interpolating the vehicle path. The drawbacks of path interpolation are the increased complexity of the calculations and ensuring that the selected interpolation method appropriately reflects the travel of the vehicle in the field. Finally, the PC method produced results very similar to the path interpolation methods, but it required assuming a reference line from the data. This method is relatively simple to implement, but it requires accepting the line of best fit for the travel paths as an appropriate reference from which to determine lateral deviations.
Based on the results of the experiments conducted in this project, there is very little reason to suggest the LPI, CPI, or PC method over the other two methods, as all three methods were reasonable. However, the PC method was simpler to implement in code than the other methods and does not require assumptions on the steadiness, or lack thereof, of agricultural equipment paths. The only additional assumption required of the PC method is that the best-fit line is an acceptable reference line, which would appear to be a perfectly reasonable assumption. Based on the simplicity of the PC method and the fact that it varies very little from any path interpolation technique, it is our suggested method to use when calculating XTE.
NOMENCLATURE
A-B line = imaginary line passing through two points (A and B) CPI = cubic path interpolation method GNSS = global navigation satellite system LPI = linear path interpolation method NEMA = National Marine Electronics Association NP = nearest point method O1 = (X1, Y1) = point on outbound path closest to (XC, YC) O2 = (X2, Y2) = neighboring point to O1 on the outbound path next closest to (XC, YC) OM = (XM, YM) = minimum perpendicular distance from formed line to (XC, YC) OXTE = (XXTE, YXTE) = point of the relative XTE p = line of best fit in the linear regression least squares sense PC = perpendicular component method R1 = (XP, YP) = previous point on return path in question R2 = (XC, YC) = current point on return path in question RTK = real-time kinematic RVP = representative vehicle point UAS = unmanned aerial system XTE = relative cross-track error XTENP = XTE as calculated by the nearest point method XTELPI = XTE as calculated by the linear path interpolation method XTECPI = XTE as calculated by the cubic path interpolation method XTEPC = XTE as calculated by the perpendicular component method
